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WelcomeWelcome

Welcome to our third issue of AMSGazette! We’re glad you are
here.
 
I’ve been thinking lately about AMSG’s mission and a new
tagline we have been trying out: “Supporting your Mission since
2008.” Since the inception of AMSG, whether we were helping
the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) build a new
headquarters in Washington DC or organizing and managing
the program office to oversee the deployment of IED dogs for
the Marine Corps, we have ALWAYSALWAYS sought projects where our
talented team members could add value and be part of
something bigger than themselves. Along that journey, we’ve
come to realize that ourour mission is youryour mission.
 
In this month’s AMSGazette, we highlight a new initiative
centered on employee engagement and written by two of our incredible staff members, Angela Lee
and Juania Owens. And we also are pleased to present an article on the terrific work being done by
our team at the Department of Energy (DOE) in Albuquerque, NM.
 
We thank you for taking the time to read up on AMSG and as always, we welcome your input. Please
feel free to email us (amessenger@amsgcorp.netamessenger@amsgcorp.net.) with ideas, news, or even just to say hello. Also
please feel free to share this with any of your colleagues you think might want to learn what is
happening at AMSG right now. Have a wonderful month. 

Best,
Jim O'Farrell
President and CEO
jofarrell@amsgcorp.netjofarrell@amsgcorp.net
571-283-1871
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AMSG Senior Director, Employee Engagement [Left]
Edited by: Juania Owens,
AMSG Investment Analyst Team Lead [Right]

When we founded AMSG almost 15 years ago, we established several core principles. While those
principles revolve around our customers, they also serve the most important element of the
organization: our people - “our people are our most important asset“our people are our most important asset”. 
 
As such, in January 2022, our President & CEO, Jim O’Farrell established the Employee Engagement
Team to oversee AMSG’s Employee Culture, Relations, and Wellness.

Find out more about this team and what they do by reading the full article:

Employee Engagement (Full Article)Employee Engagement (Full Article)

CONTRACT SPOTLIGHTCONTRACT SPOTLIGHT

Going Paperless at theGoing Paperless at the
Department of EnergyDepartment of Energy
Written By: Juania Owens, AMSG Investment Analyst Team Lead
[Left] with Ashley Walker, AMSG Account Manager [Right]

Each year Federal Government
agencies collectively spend billions of
taxpayer dollars and thousands of
hours to create, use, and store paper
and other non-electronic Federal
records, prompting the need to
modernize the Government’s handling

https://files.constantcontact.com/d69b3a20901/3f683139-6cae-48a6-b6db-148c61419bc6.pdf


of its paper and non-electronic
documents. 

In March 2018, the President’s
Management Agenda (PMA)
established 14-Cross-Agency Priority
(CAP) Goals, one of which included the
move to an electronic – or “paperless” –
government; and in June 2018, the
Executive Office of the President’s
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) further outlined in its 2121stst

Century: Reform Plan andCentury: Reform Plan and
Reorganization RecommendationsReorganization Recommendations
document a proposal to transition Federal agencies’ business processes and recordkeeping
practices to a full electronic environment.

Read more to find out how our team at Department of Energy (DOE) National Nuclear Security
Administration (NNSA) Administrative Support Services for the Office of Secure Transportation
(OST) Team is working to go paperless.

Going Paperless (Full Article)Going Paperless (Full Article)

PRAISE FROM OUR OST CUSTOMERPRAISE FROM OUR OST CUSTOMER
“I am extremely satisfied with the performance of the Payroll Support at Fort Chaffee, AR. This rating
is based on her ability to complete assignments with ongoing limitations due to Covid-19 protocols,
her accuracy and timeliness to complete projects, and her overwhelming knowledge as a subject

matter expert in payroll. The "can do" attitude from the payroll office spreads throughout the Training
Command (TRACOM).” - Brian Westney, TRACOM Class Coordinator/Project Manager, Fort Chaffee

Arkansas - 19 Oct 2021

Are you on LinkedIn?Are you on LinkedIn?
Want to know what AMSG is up to on a
Weekly basis? Please follow us on LinkedIn!

LinkedInLinkedIn

Join Our Mailing ListJoin Our Mailing List

Visit us at amsgcorp.netamsgcorp.net
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